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RUF in Normal Life

The gospel is the heart and soul of RUF. We love the gos-

pel because it is the word of life, the power of God for

salvation. In RUF we proclaim the gospel weekly by

preaching in Large Group meetings, discussing in small

groups, and mentoring in 1-1 meetings. We have sought to

give you a picture of RUF’s gospel proclamation in these

quarterly newsletters.

Evangelism is the heartbeat of RUF, but along the way we

seek to serve the university in which we work. In time RUF

becomes part of the institutional fabric of the university.

We see this as an implication of the gospel – serving our

community – but it also expands our opportunities for

evangelism. So across the Northeast you see RUFs en-

gaging in service projects, social events, forums, semi-

nars, and other campus events. By participating in “nor-

mal” student activities, RUF ministers and students serve

the university and find opportunities to share the gospel.

~~~~~~~

Dancing for Cancer

THON is a big deal at Penn State. Each year over 15,000

students take part in the largest student run philanthropy

in the world, culminating in a 46 hour Dance Marathon. All

of THON’s proceeds go to pediatric cancer research. This

year, RUF THON raised $14,700 contributing to the over all

$13.02 million raised. THON has proven to be a great way

for relationships with RUF to grow. Each fall, we send our

students on 3 different THON retreats to raise money.

They work hard during the day, but then they connect and

laugh as they spend the night on someone’s floor. We

have raised enough to send 2 dancers to dance for the 46

hour period in our basketball arena. That’s right, they

remain standing for 46 hours. Even though only 2 of our

students get to dance, many of our students stand for

many hours in the stands cheering them on. It is an excit-

ing time on campus and in RUF when THON rolls around!

Joe Dentici, Campus Minister at Penn State University

Veritas Forum at Brown/RISD

In February RUF led the Veritas Forum at Brown entitled

“Does Science Point To Atheism?” Renowned Brown biol-

ogist Ken Miller moderated a conversation between Hans

Halvorson and David Rand. Hans is a professor of philos-

ophy of science (specializing in mathematics and theoreti-

cal physics) at Princeton, and he is a Christian. David is

a notable evolutionary geneticist and chair of the Biology

Department at Brown, and he is a self-identified atheist.

In the week leading up to the Forum the University Public

Relations Office noticed how popular the event was be-

coming and contacted us to gain permission to list the

Forum as a featured university event. Our leaders and

members were floored by the turnout. Over 500 people

attended, and we filled Salomon 101 (Brown’s largest

auditorium) almost to its maximum capacity. Post-forum

surveys showed over 50% of attenders were non-Christ-

ian. Many non-Christian respondents said they grew up in

Christian homes but are now unsure. RUF student leaders

and staff are working to follow up. Eddie Park, Campus

Minister at Brown University/Rhode Island School of De-

sign

Special Training

Every semester we here at PITT RUF provide training in

studying the Bible. Each fall about 15-20 students partici-
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Pitt students in Bible study training

Harvard RUF Superbowl party

Vermont RUF Ski party

pate in the How to Study the Bible seminar. The following

semester those who are interested in leading a small

group for RUF must complete the How to Lead a Bible

Study seminar. Pictured are students hard at work, im-

proving their skill in reading the Bible and asking good

questions. Small groups are invaluable; and good small

groups always have good small group leaders; and those

leaders lead well because they have prepared well.

Please pray for our next crop of small group leaders.

Derek Bates, Campus Minister at University of Pittsburg

RUF Super Party

Every year Adrienne and I host a Super Bowl party for our

Harvard students. Since it falls right around the start of the

semester and it’s such a large cultural touchstone, they

want to come out and bring friends. Because most Harvard

students spend little energy following sports, I spend a lot

of time explaining the game – and mostly they’re inter-

ested in the commercials. Nevertheless, it’s just one fun

and inviting event that we can use to build bridges for the

gospel among students! Jeremy Mullen, Campus Minister

at Harvard University

Adjusting Their Worldview

Over the years I’ve found that many college students

struggle with God’s actions in the Old Testament, from

sending a flood in which only eight are spared to com-

manding Abraham to sacrifice Isaac. Students continually

pose the question: Is God moral? At Lehigh RUF’s three-

day winter retreat this year, I taught six sessions on Is-

rael’s destruction of Jericho and the beginning of the

Canaanite conquest (Joshua 6), which many biblical

scholars agree is the most difficult ethical question in the

Old Testament. At this retreat I sought to answer a num-

ber of questions: 1) Where does morality come from?; 2)

What is the foundation of morality in different world-

views?; 3) Is God’s command of the Canaanite genocide

ethical?; and 4) How are we to prepare Christians in col-

lege to answer difficult questions that arise in scripture?

The retreat, then, was much more than simply a case

study based upon Joshua 6. It was training students in

worldviews, apologetics, critical thinking, and interpreting

scripture. As it turns out, the teaching was very well-re-

ceived and has already led to a few students being able to

interact with their non-Christian peers on critical ques-

tions within Christianity. Scott Mitchell, Campus Minister

at Lehigh University

“Going to work” on the Slopes

UVM is a stone’s throw from some of the greatest skiing

on the East Coast. One of the perks of doing campus

ministry at UVM is that “going to work” sometimes means

hitting the slopes with students. For starters, some of my

best 1-1s have taken place on a chair lift. Furthermore, as

we get to ski and play and laugh together, we get to

strengthen relationships with those inside RUF as well as

build relationships with those outside it. One student

readily comes to mind. We met at a climbing gym early in

the semester and hit the slopes a couple weeks later. We

are now meeting on a regular basis; he is thinking about

Christianity in ways he never had before and seriously

considering the claims of Christ. Lastly, look at the minis-
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try of Jesus. He met people where they were; He did life

with them; He opened up His heart and His home to them.

We want to do the same. Which means on an epic powder

day I might not be doing 1-1s on campus but “shredding

the gnar” with some students instead. John Meinen, Cam-

pus Minister at University of Vermont

Your Connection with RUF

The gospel is free, but it can cost a lot to get our ministers

into place where they can share it. John Meinen is wit-

nessing on the ski slopes, Jeremy Mullen is buying food

for a Superbowl party; Derek Bates and Scott Mitchell are

conducting training retreats; and Eddie Park brought

world-famous scholars to Brown. Some of this is pretty

expensive!

Thank you for sharing this ministry through your prayers

and donations! Your partnership is God’s instrument to

enable the gospel to go forward on these campuses.

You can make donations to our ministry

here: https://www.givetoruf.org or scan this

QR code. ö Type the school or campus min-

ister you wish to support in the box.

Remember to visit our RUF Northeast web

site! Go to http://rufnortheast.org/  or scan

this code ö

If you would rather receive these newsletters

by email, contact us at Northeast@ruf.org .

And if you would like to receive weekly prayer requests by

email, also contact us at Northeast@ruf.org.

Focus on Trip Beans

Sorrow, murder,

and hope have

characterized Trip

Bean ’ s  second

year of ministry at

Millersville Univer-

sity. Four students

from the Lancas-

ter, PA school died

this year. Three

perished in car

accidents, and the fourth was murdered, yet God is trans-

forming lives in the midst of these sorrows.

Karlie Hall died when her boyfriend allegedly beat and

strangled her in her dorm this February. After the tragedy,

the vice president of student affairs asked campus minis-

ters to console mourning students and to attend the

university’s candlelight service. Trip hopes to speak with

one student in particular, Kyndal.

Kyndal attends RUF in an attempt to “figure religion out.”

She was close friends with Karlie and urged Karlie not to

meet her boyfriend the night she died. Trip is concerned

that Kyndal’s grief may be exacerbated by undeserved

guilt. “I want to talk to her soon to show her the hope

Jesus provides,” he says.

Trip shares this hope with other students, like Zachary,

not intimately connected to Karlie. Zachary contacted Trip

after his romantic relationship with an RUF student ended.

He asked Trip in a Facebook message, “What does Chris-

tianity mean to you?” Since then, the two have met regu-

larly and are discussing Tim Keller’s The Reason for God.

“He comes with great questions,” Trip says. “I see him

wanting to understand.”

Zachary does not attend the weekly Bible studies called

Gatherings, as do many others, including a handful of

curious unbelievers. Trip leads two Gatherings a week.

The smaller study meets on campus Wednesday night,

and a larger group of students convene at Trip’s house on

Thursday. After the Thursday night study, the students

stay for hours talking and laughing. “We have the best

conversations about the gospel on Thursday nights,” Trip

says. 

Outside of the Gatherings, Trip interacts with students as

much as possible. He meets students informally on cam-

pus for coffee or lunch. RUF students also enjoy monthly

events such as the Fall Conference and a Super Bowl

party. 

The group is growing. When Trip arrived last year, RUF

consisted of five students, and this year 30 students regu-

larly attend the Gatherings. Trip does little advertisement

after the semester begins. His group grows as students

bring other students.

Trip desires to see more students attend RUF, but his

greater desire is for the RUF members to grow spiritually.

He says, “I want students to begin a relationship with

Christ or grow in their relationship.” 

Often the students need direction and help maturing in

their faith and as leaders. Although Millersville boasts of

a good School of Education and meteorology program,

many students do not select the university based on its

programs. Most of the 8,500 undergraduates attend

Millersville because it is close to home and affordable.

“There are a lot of smart people and capable leaders here

who need development,” Trip says. “I have experience

developing leaders and growing people in their faith.” 

Before becoming an RUF minister Trip helped young be-

lievers mature as a youth minister. He served for 12 years

at Severna Park Evangelical Presbyterian Church in

Annapolis, MD and worked part-time at Annapolis Area

Christian School. Since his youth, he has enjoyed playing

pick-up soccer and collecting comic books, especially X-

Men comics. Trip and his wife Joy moved with their three

https://www.givetoruf.org
http://rufnortheast.org/
mailto:Northeast@ruf.org
mailto:Northeast@ruf.org
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Vermont RUF Superbowl party

children to Pennsylvania in 2013 to take up the RUF minis-

try at Millersville University.

They rejoice to see fruit from their ministry, including one

student approaching a confession of faith. Trip was sur-

prised to see Tyler regularly attending RUF this semester

because he had had a difficult experience with the church

previously. Yet Tyler has come regularly to the Gather-

ings, asking probing questions. After a recent Gathering,

Tyler told Trip he had prayed with him during the closing

prayer and for the first time felt peace with God. Trip is

hopeful that he, Kyndal, and Zachary will soon experience

the greater peace of knowing Jesus as Savior.

– by Rebecca Trudeau

Spring Reflections

“For John came neither eating nor drinking, and

they say, ‘He has a demon.’ The Son of Man

came eating and drinking, and they say, ‘Look at

him! A glutton and a drunkard, a friend of tax col-

lectors and sinners!’ Yet wisdom is justified by her

deeds.” Matthew 11:18-19

College students are famous

for gluttony and drunkenness,

and hanging out with a bad

crowd. They are not alone.

Adults do, too! Because even

Christians can fall into these

behaviors, which are sin, it is

important to exercise caution

and seek to live a sober and

moderate life as the apostle

Paul exhorts. Yet in so doing, it

is possible to so withdraw from the world that we have

little or no witness.

It is rather unbelievable, isn’t it, that Jesus would be ac-

cused of gluttony and drunkenness? Sometimes we might

think another has stepped over a line, but we know for

certain Jesus never sinned. It seems as though Jesus’ sin,

in the eyes of some, was to care about sinners – care

enough to rub shoulders with them.

Surely there is a time and place for everything – for feast-

ing and for fasting, for crowds and for solitude, for study

and for recreation. The gospels show that Jesus’ life in-

cluded all these. As disciples of Jesus we want to follow

His example of living as real human beings, of being in the

world, yet not of it.

RUF enters the university not merely to evangelize and

disciple random students we encounter, but to participate

in the life of the university for the sake of the gospel. Like

Jesus when He was here on earth, we eat with sinners, go

to weddings, ski with students, and enjoy football games.

Sometimes we get to talk about Jesus, other times we are

sowing seeds of interest in the gospel, and sometimes we

are demonstrating the life that Jesus brings through His

word. Sometimes it is fun, and other times, honestly, it is

difficult. But in all things we seek to glorify God in our

lives and bring the gospel of life to dying sinners.

C. David Green, Area Coordinator 610-691-0988 • DGreen@ruf.org
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